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As public transport services is not only the important part of urban economy, but 
also an impure public goods, which makes its nature combine with social and 
economic attribute. Under the implementation of public transport priority, public 
interest and economic interest should be pay equal attention. Taking the view of the 
mechanism of public transport sustainable development, there is no better 
performance in balancing the interests among the government, enterprises and public 
in main cities at home and abroad. Speaking of this, many domestic public transport 
enterprises are running their business into the ground, even operating in debt. 
Moreover, transport services provided fails to meet the demands of the citizens 
while transport enterprises fail to satisfy the interests of the staff. The stability of 
industry is weathered a severe test. Therefore, the study of business model in public 
transport has a positive and practical value. 
In this paper, Shenzhen Bus Group Co., Ltd will be the study object which has faced 
fiscal policy of transport adjustment for several times within five years. The 
corporation was unable to recognize its development orientation and operating 
strategy and the complexity of benefit relations which leads to developmental 
difficulty. The paper begins with the analysis of the value creation principle of the 
corporation from the enterprise value proposition aspect, developing strategies 
aspect, key resources and capabilities aspect, utilization strategy aspect, and value of 
achievement aspect. On the basis of these five aspects, and by means of the principle 
of business model, field survey and case deductive method, the paper finds out 
problems of business model existed in three ways, value and orientation proposition, 
resources developing and utilization strategy. With years of work experience, the 
author presents the idea of the consistency of transport business in both economic 
interest and public interest to some extent. Also, the author believes that enterprises 
should follow the market rules and make rational decision. Meanwhile, transport 
enterprises should take advantage of operating experience, actively participate and 
give suggestions to the government in supporting enterprises and industry 
sustainable development, engage in the construction of communities and strengthen 















the paper gives some advice in several aspects, including developing strategies and 
utilization strategy, hoping to help Shenzhen Bus Group Co., Ltd break the dilemma. 
The paper analyzes enterprises of traditional public utilities on the basis of business 
model and fully interprets public utilities operations part by part, in attempt to 
provide a new perspective on urban public transport operation so that different 
groups of people can take advantage of this paper to understand the rules and 
characteristics of public transport industry.  
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准确把握企业的自身定位。2010 年至 2013 年，企业艰难完成董事会刚性的利
润目标，基本满足社会公益需求，但企业员工利益诉求得不到满足。员工薪酬
连续六年未有增加，同类工种的平均薪酬从 2008 年行业平均工资的 112%，下





















府财政支出越来越大，行业发展不可持续。据笔者调查，2008 年至 2012 年深
圳巴士的财政补贴总额分别为 6.11 亿、8.54 亿、12.07 亿、17.6 亿、21.5 亿。
2012 年深圳市三家（深圳巴士、东部公交、西部公汽）公交合计财政补贴 48.7
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